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Thank you far purchasing Elect ro Brain Corp*/? original 
"Carl of DiirkiL?:^, '' Stanley; tlie Search for Dr, Livingston 
for your Nintendo Entertainment System, We n-iommctid 
you read the following Instructions carefully. We fear that if 
you Ignore such a warning you. will find yourself not only 
horribly lost In the jungle, but quick to real tee the disheart¬ 
ening truth that jw'vt been abandoned on the dark, conti¬ 
nent siarrcundcd by critters, monsters and natives of every 
shape i size and temperament. 

PRECAUTIONS 

1) Do not touch the g?mc pak's. terminal connec¬ 

tors, Keep them free of dust and moistwre- 

2) store your game pak at room temperature. 

Avoid extremely hot or cold temporatuxes, 

3) Do n«t clean with paint thinner, benzene, alco¬ 

hol, or other such solvents. 

4) Avoid subjecting your game pak to shock. Never 

attempt to open or dismantle it. 
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WARNING 

DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV. Do not use a 
front or rear projection television with your Nintendo Entertainment 
System© ("NES") and this video game. Your projection 
screen may he permanently damaged if video games with stationary 
scenes or patterns are played on projection television. Similar 

damage may occur if you a video game on hold or pause. If you 
use your projection television with this video game, neither Electro 
Brain Corp.1 nor Nintendo of America Inc he liable for any 
damage. This situation is not caused by a defect in the NES or this 
game; other fixed or repetitive images may cause similar damage to 
a projection television. Please contact your TV manufacturer for 
further information. 
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LET THE ADVENTURE BE GIN: 

Dr. 

Our adventure begins this evening ladies and gentlemen, boys and 
r 1 I, 1S70. The place: the immense girls on a blustery day. The date: 

African jungle known as the: Congo. Imagine if you will that it is a time of fe¬ 
rocious world wide imperialism. Each nation has sent to Africa their finest 
explorers, the best the world has ever known. The purpose: in explore new 
lands, to brave fierce animals and unknown civilisations, to boldly explore 
where no exp)orer has explored before. Their desire; to claim these new 
found lands for their mother country. 

You, as the impeccable roving reporter Henry M, Stanley [ 3841 1904) 
are about to embark on a historic; expedition that will forever change man's 
perception of the world's most mysterious and ominous continent, Africa. 
Your exploits, for example, will subsequently lead to other expeditions that 
will open up the Congo for 
leaders of this era. 

of Belgjh. « in a n d ot her promi non t 

& 

The main theme of this historical period is the creation of European 
colonies* Dr, Livingston, being an advocate of exploration, felt that it furthered 
the success of potential empires and promoted peace and prosperity. 

Originally sent out by your employer, a New York City Newspaper, to 
. led the Dr. to begin the ad- 
What’s worse is that he's 

taken some of your supplies like a special grapnel and your favorite ma 
chete. Fortunately for you, however. Is that the ole’ Dr, being a tad absent 

chronicle the exploits of the famous 
venture without you—see, he hates the 

minded has left various clues around the entire Congo as to the loca¬ 
tion of his whereabouts. Some pages from his journal have also been left be¬ 
hind In spots, the work of the jungle wind. 

After thorough investigation you assume that Dr. Livingston hasactu- 
his original quest of exploration, and now is hot on the 
the legendary lost temple of the Amur people, HAm-2utuk c jf re- 

The people of your last destination. Port Harken, tell you about the leg- 

" rhe Aim u we re a rae e of 
Masza. hundreds or maybe 

Lhai lived i n i he Congo jungle, once 
of years ago. They were a 



highly developed culture, with some surprisingly advanced technologies, 
Thcy were master builders and architects, who enjoyed rich and finely 
crafted art and sculpture, Their machinery was advanced and ingenious, 
Their culture was, in general, a highly civilized one, with a deep respect far 
nature and animals. The Amm believed a man's (or animals) soul could be 
caught between one life and the next, and so haunt the living. The wisdom of 
the Amu I was well known. Even neighboring tribes and enemies of the An ml. 
would sometimes seek the advice of the Amur wise men through offerings. 
However, the Amut could also become warlike if angered, and were abso¬ 
lutely merciless in battle. The Amut were, therefore, both feared and re 
spec text by other cultures of their lime, before seemingly disappearing Into 
the jungle . . , and some say, the demon-spirit world. 

“Am-Zulu IT properly translated,, means "Temple of Wisdom." To the 
people who lived in the Masza, Lite present day Congo, and believe in the leg¬ 
end, it has long been known as "Am-Satuk'\ or “Temple of Demons." Led- 
gend says the temple of "Am-Zmuk- was built by the Amut people to hold a 

magic they possessed. When looked upon, this magic would give a man 
power over men. Legend liIso says the temple is filled to 

the brim with ghosts and demons* and.those who enter never, ever leave. 
Many have sough L "Am-Zuluk", but the few who have returned say il does 
not, and never has, existed. 
8 

While hot on the trail of the "Am-Zutuk* temple Dr. Livingston my$te 
rimjsly disappeared. Dr. Livingston believed the temple was not a myth, but 

y existed, and as a culmination of his life's work, was going to find "Am- 
Zutuk". Dr. Livingston's reputation in archeological circles was always some¬ 
thing of an eccentric. HEs Ideas were considered unconventional, his meth¬ 
ods unorthodox, and his steadfast belief in the legend of "Am-Zuiuk" down 

w 

You have been, as you well remember, an acquaint?nee of 
Livingston's, and had a deep respect for the man and his teachings. In Lime 
you came that Livingston may be right about the "Am-Zuluk" tem¬ 
ple, Upon returning to the United States after working abroad for many 
years, you were very surprised to learn of Livingston's Congo quest, You are 
sure that Livingston could prove "Am-ZuInk’s" existence, if only he could 
find it, or if that was really what he was looking for. 

Being very unconventional like Dr, Livings Lon to begin with* you de¬ 
cide Lo set out after him. Arriving with only what you could carry, you greet 
the Congo Jungle equipped with only your backpack {in which the auto-gyro 
is stowed, a gift from a friend, Juan De La Cierva)* and his and Dr. Liv 
mgs ton's notes. You step out towards the jungle and maybe, YOUR 1 
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[insert your Stanley: The Search for Dr. Livingston game pak into your 
Nintendo Entertainment System. Make sure the power is on. 

As tire l.il te screen appears you will be thrust into the mysterious and 
captivating world of the Congo, '[’tie Congo's hypnotizing music and your ox 

cite me nt for the up and coming adventure will per¬ 
suade you to press the Start button at this Lime. 
With a flash you will see yourself, the impeccable 

Stanley, writing entries in your journal. You arc re¬ 
viewing she sites of the last known whereabouts of 
the ever so famous, and 
may we add absent minded. 

You are about Lo embark on an in Dr. 
credible adventure. To cycle through the text press 
the A button. Press the Start button m continue. 

Before you now lies the vast territory of the 
Congo, the ancient jungle of Masza as the natives 
10 

call 11. This screen, the map screen, shows you everywhere 
to travel to and explore in order to solve the mysteries of the 
be discussed in greater detail in section three of this booklet.) 
begin the adventure. 

will have 
(This Will 
Start to 

As your ship puts into port, let's review 
your adventures1 objectives. As Stanley, the impec¬ 
cable roving reporter, it is your job to chronicle the 
exploits of the famous Dr. Livingston, That is, if you 
can ever find him. Your second objective is to find 
the legendary lost temple of “Am-Zutuk". Remem¬ 
ber, the hot word on the street, is that the good Dr, 
was last seen heading towards the vicinity of the ancient temple 
there be a connection between the 1 wo? Ummmm. could be. All of us at 
Electro Brain Corp. would tell you that the (bird ob select Button 
jective is to stay alive, but we’re sure that, since you 
arc rather bright, you already knew that so why 
should we get Into, it here? 

A Button 

Now tliat your ship has docked-at the world 
renowned seaport 
get ol 

11, you would like to 
a dven ture. To d o 

START Butt Li n 

B Button 
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this, and to become oriented with the Jungle you need to press the direr: 
k k 

Right, Lo make a right move 

I^eft, to make a move. 
Up. to ascend all 

to pass through 

s of vines, ladders, certain kinds of stairs, and 

FS . r r 

Down, to descend vines and ladders only, (To descend stairs yon will 
have to jump.) A special feature of the "down" button is that when it 
is depressed and held you are able to 
squat down. I]' this button is combined 
with a movement either left or right on the 
directional control pad then you, Stanley, 
will be able Lo crawl on your hands and 

w knees. This works 
explore tiny nooks and crannies 

voli LO 
iki *ir 

•U , 

i ^ 

/t 
ii ‘Hk^1 

*ti. 'K 

* « % 

N 

A button, to jump, (If you hold the A button down you jump 
an auto-gyro copter will pop out of your backpack and gently 
lower you to the ground. Be sure to make use of this feature as 
often as you can, especially when traveling high above 

12 

floor. Without this feature you’d be just another mess on the jun 
gle floor, especially if you happen to fall from a grcaL height, if 
you hold the A button and move the directional control pad left or 
right you will be able Lo control the direction of the gyro-copter. 
This was a gill. Did you say Thank you?) 

B button, to use a weapon. (A weapon can he anything, from a fist, 
like your start the game with, to a blowgun. which you will find 
later in your travels. The B button also, when pressed while you. 
Stanley, arc standing next to specific characters, will allow you to 
initiate a conversation with those char¬ 
acters. Be sure to talk to everyone you 
can, more Limes than not these charac¬ 
ters will provide you, as Stanley, with 
necessary news and vital information, 
Hey. if s a jungle out there and you are 
going Lo need as much help as you can 
get. Sometimes these characters could 
even ask you to do a favor or two for them. To pan from conversa¬ 
tion 1 the B button. 

button,) 

to conversation window keep 
to end Ihe conversation at anytime, press the Start 
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Select button, to get the password, for the level that you, Stanley, are 
currently In, or to enter the password for a level you wish Lo go to, 
(To enter the password lor any level chat you. Stanley, wish to go 
to, start the game and follow all of the preceding instructions 
from this section of the booklet. Press the Select button so that 
all password Information will appear on top and note that the 
password you can manipulate is on the bottom. To enter the 
password move the directional control pad 
left or right, This will allow you to pick 
the exact position of the letter that you 
wish to change. To change a letter, 
the directional control pad either up or 
down obviously, when you .find the 
exact letter you want to replace the exist¬ 
ing one with- When you have finished en¬ 
tering tire new password, move the con 
trol pad to the last letter and press the Start, A or li buttons. To 
cancel the new password at any' time press the Start., A or l> but 
tons. Whenever you advance a level in the game or 

fl 

special item or weapon, always press the Select button a aid write 
the new password down exactly as Li appears on rhe screen, he 
member that the password can anti will take you {within reason) 

a very 

you left off (level) in the game. It is important lo i 
copy it down (when you slop playing) and enter iL (when you re¬ 
sume game play] correctly. The password feature is available for 
six of the eight levels of the game. The password will always stmt 
you at the beginning of the level. 

Snarl button, for item or weapon selection, (the subserccn), This 
button will allow you, Stanley, to pick 
out a specific weapon or Item lo use. To 
cycle through your choices, after you 
have found them, of course, press the 
directional control pad either up or down 
and left or right. (Keep in mind that 
some weapons and or some items may 
have special conLrol requirements to 
make them Lick, If Such is the case, the control description will 
follow the item or weapon description in section four of this book¬ 
let). when you find the weapon you Wish to use, well, O.K., or an 
item, press Start and you're set. The number beneath the item in 
the subscrccn shows how many of that particular item you have 
in s 
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The Si art button has one unique feature, [f you press A or B after 

status screen will appear. Keep a 
close eye on it because it shows you i) how many lives Stanley 
has in stock, 2) what Stanley’s current health condition is, 31 
Stanley’s strength, 4) the amount of protective shields Stanley has 
collected. It should be your goal to have all of these areas filled at 
alt times. To cancel, press the Start button. 

THE CONGO 

Tt's a Jungle out there and oh boy, you’re going to need all of the help 
One thing that can help you out 

would be l.o watch the upper left hand corner of the 
screen because it 
li ke: 

you two important 

Stanley’s Current health condition. 

What weapon or item 
currently using. 

Stanley will begin the 
Each time Stan lev's life meter is 

U 

will lose one life. When 
the game is over, or is if? There is a 
option that you should know about. 

„ Stanley 

continue 
of all. i f 

Stanley loses a life and there is at least, one 
mainlng on his personal will con- 



[im.ie with his next liJ’e on the screen t hat he’‘died" on 
You may want, or have to proper area from the 

i ly before, 
screen , . . 

. . . if the game has ended, all of Stanley's lives are completely gone and you 
fed like you're in a world of hurt, think again. Follow the directions on. the 
screen. 

“IQ1 

f 
Ftttt * TO OOWTIHUC- 

As you can see the Congo territory is vast and dangerous. Each Lime 
Stanley is able to success fully explore one complete area of the map he will be 
able to pass over this area of the map from llmt point on. This is a good way 
to get to places on the map quickly. To move around (he map just move tile 
flag icon with the directional control pad in the direction that you want to go. 
Some barriers like river beds or walls may sometimes end your path. 33e sun1 

18 

to explore al l areas of the map because you never know when a secret item or 
place could pop up. To enter a certain area of the map press the A button. 

During the course of the adventure Stanley will encounter much more 
than just enemies. Such encounters may include vines, stairs, ladders, pits, 
etc . . . if you do not know how to deal with them then go back and reread 
section two of this booklet. You may just 

frustrated „ 
What ever you do keep walking. If you happen to stop you may become 

r >** 

Jfci 

.JF V 
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OBJECTS TO HELP YOU 
ON YOUR i UEST 
(Weapons and Special Items) 

If Stanley is lucky enough to find just one little something, and we 
mean anything, to help him on his quest youH be a lot happier. What's bet' 
ter would he if Stanley was able to find all of the objects listed below. If you 
find any of these you have reached a milestone. 

Weapons; (rough, tough and sure to save ya in a scuff. 

r 
MM 

) 

Machete Find this bad boy lbr an 
absolutely brutal, alii 
tude causing, good 
time. 

You can just about find 
anyw 

many as you can 
carry arid hack 'em at 

20 

Blow Gun and Darts; Good ole ai*1 driven pro¬ 
jectiles Lipped with a 
paralysing poison. 

Use this to punch ene¬ 
mies or walls. It will 
build up your strength 
tool Collect some. 

I ti 

m 
Golden Fist: I f you can find t his ! It 

tie item you'll know 
what Lq do with it. 
Trust us. 

Bow and Arrows: Each. is found in a dif¬ 
ferent place, Not! This 
project tie weapon is 
great lor all long range 
attacks. 
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Club: A great big huge hunk 
of wood and it's great 
for . , , well, you know! 

Fling these at any 
enemy and we’l! bet 
he'll get the point, 

Rock battle A mighty weapon with 
a mighty bite. 

Knives: One of the 
weaponsyou’1] find. 
Give it a twirl when you 
find It. 

Here are the special items 
that can do wonders for your life: 

Small Hearts i many as you 
can, they'll slowly re¬ 
plenish your health 
with each one you get. 

Big Hearts; These will pump you 

even more than the 
small 

Shields These will protect 
enemy in flic ted 
fry 

amount oJ punishment 
you can take, 
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Extra Lives: wU3 give you an 
extra life with everyone 
you pick up. 

Canisters These contain 
behind by Dr. Liv¬ 
ingston. They are usu¬ 
ally tilled with lost notes 
blit sometimes an item 
like.' a key, a map, etc, , - 
could be inside. 

The Gourd of Water: Get you never 
know what you might 
have to do with 
who may want it. 

Kelka Key: You'll need one of these 
i o e nter a Kel ka. 

24 

Gate Key: When you think that 
you’re at your wit’s 
end this little item will 
save the day, Its name 
should tell you what 
von M need it to do. 

Bridge Map: 

Water Stones: 

This will he one of the 
most important items 
for you to find in the 
early stages of the 

you 
U 

could end up being in a 
world of hurt. 

What these do Is a se- 
■■ l 

Lightning Stones: these are a secret 
ioo! 

25 



Grapnel and Rope: This Should be Lhe In'St 
Item you’ll find. This 
will allow you to climb 
perilous clifls and 
brave the otherwise out 
of reach places you'll 
need to explore, (This is 
an item that has to- be 
used in a special way, 
what do wo mean? It 
has a control all of its 
own. To use it ste 
close to a wall an 

rests Up and the B 
utton. If this is the 

item that you selected 
from the sub-screen 
you will only have to 
press the B button to 
operate it). The hook 
will not attach Lo every¬ 
thing so therefore ev¬ 
eryth ing cannot be 
scaled, Keep your eyes 
pealed for anything 
that looks like a good 
Support, 

Iron Breastplate: this will he needed very 
badly by Stanley if he 
hopes to survive the 

‘Am-Zutnk" tern 

Power of the t This is one of 
things that 
go brnmmm. 

Spirit Magic Vessel' If Stanley collects this 
he may be able to enter 
areas he was previou sly 

to enter. 

Gem Stones: A speciai weapon for a 
and ? , pur¬ 

pose. You’]! have lo find 
ou,! exactly what we are 
eluding to here? 
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THE SWINGIN’ JUNGLE 
(Cast of Characters) 

Amiil Soldier Ghostly Guard King Cobra. 

Ugh tn irt^r Bug PhantCn/L Viper 

Morin k Rock Beetle Sluifrij Slytfte 
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THE CONGO MAP 
Here is line expanse of territory (.hat l!:_ 

luck gumshoe! {If your feet hurt its gotta 
you. Take care and 

got a long walk ahead of you buddy! 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

Tills equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used prop 
erly. ’hat is, an strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause interference to 
radio and television reception, it has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Pan IS of FCC 
Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a resi¬ 
dential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can 
be determined by turning the equipment off end on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures: 

* 

Reorient the receiving antenna 
Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
Move the NES away from the receiver 
Plug the NES into a different outlet sc and receiver are on different circuits 

if necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for 
additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by the federal Com¬ 
munications Com mission helpful: How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 
This ho ok let is available from the U,S. Government Printing Office. Washington D C 20402 
Stock No. 004-000-003^5-4. 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 

Electro Brain Corp. Inc. war rams lo she original purchaser al this El&csro Grain Corp, software product that the 
media m an which this computer program is recorded is free 1mm deleefe In materials a no 'workmanship lor a pe- 
riod ol ninety (90) days from the date ol purchase This Electro Bran Corp. software pregram is sold 'as is.' with 
Oi?l express or Implied warranty of any fcin<S, and Electro Brain Corp. is not liable tor any losses or damages of any 
Kind resulting from use of this program, 
Eleclro Srairv Corp agrees For a period of n Indy (90) days lo either repair Or replace, at Us o pi ion free oF 
charge, any Electee Brain software product, postage paid, wiih pmoi ni dale oi purchase, at iis Factory Service 
Center 
To receive mis warranty: 

1. HO NOT return your detective Game Pak lo the reialler. 
2. Nolitylhe Electro Brain Corp. Factory Service Center at 573 East 3051 South, Salt 

Lake City, lllah 34102 (301-531-1807). When yon write teas, please provide us with 
your phone number and a brief explanation Ol what appears to be wrong. 

This warranty is not a ppl sable to normal wear and tear This warranty shot not be ap^iH&le and shall he voic if 
inn detect in she Electro Braift Carp software product nas ar-sen through a&irse, on reasonable use, mistreatment, 
or neglect THUS WARRANTY iS IN LIEU Of ALL OTHER WAR RANT IE$ AMO NO OTHER RE PRESENT AT IONS O R 
CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE 6INQING ON OFI OBLIGATI- ELECTRO BRAIN CORP. AW IMPLIED WAR¬ 
RANT IF S AH H". I0AB LE TO TH IS SOFTWARE PRO DUCT IN C LUD IN G WAR PA NT IES OF ME FI C HA \ I AH ILITY AND 
FI I NESS '-OR A PARTICULAR, PJRPOSF ARE . IMITED TO THE NINETY i'90': CAY PERiOiJ 0ESCRIBED ABOVE IN 
NO EVENT W !L ^ E.ECTRQ BRAIN CORP. BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL I NCI DEN IA i.. OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAM - 
AGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION USE CP MALFUNCTION O'- I M S ELECTRO BRAIN CORP. SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT. 
Same states do not alldw l citations as lo how long an imp ic^ warranty lasts and/or exetusrons or imitations of in¬ 
cidental or consequential dama-c8S so the above limitations and/or exclusions of totality may not apply to you This 
warranty gives you specific r:giite, urd you may also have o-hei rights which vary from state to slate. 
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